
LEAD. LEARN. 
LIBERATE.
Become a RESPECT Global Business Ambassador.

Human trafficking affects millions of people worldwide. 
It also hurts businesses’ ability to: 

Manage supply chains

Source labour ethically

Comply with labour regulations

Maintain human rights standards

It also negatively affects how customers, clients, partners, and investors 
perceive a company. 

Business leaders are uniquely positioned to prevent the use of exploita-
tive labour practices and raise awareness among workforces, peers, and 
consumers. 

However, global supply chains sorely need a coordinated strategy to 
fight human trafficking and modern slavery. 

Filling this critical need is RESPECT (Responsible and Ethical Private 
Sector Coalition against Trafficking), which will assemble key thought 
leaders, practitioners, and policy makers to identify solutions to public 
and private sector challenges surrounding modern slavery. 

US $150
billion: 
Estimated value of global human 
trafficking “industry”2

Thousands of everyday products 
result from forced labour — 

from sugar to smart-
phones

25 million1 
people enslaved worldwide

1 Alliance 8.7 (2017)
2 ILO (2012)



RESPECT Global 
Business 
Ambassador 
Benefits

As a RESPECT Global Business Ambassador, your company 
will play a leadership role in the fight against human 
trafficking and modern slavery while gaining significant 
visibility among key stakeholders and clients. 

RESPECT Global Business Ambassadors will benefit from 
our convening platforms, training materials, best practices, 
and guiding principles to put this illicit trade out of 
business — thereby also strengthening their corporate 
brands and identity in the global marketplace. Benefits to 
your company and employees include:

Unite against modern slavery & human trafficking.
Join RESPECT. 

For more information, please contact secretariat@respect.international
Or livia.wagner@globalinitiative.net (Ms. Livia Wagner)

Education and 
Networking

Marketing and 
Corporate 
Responsibility

Online assessment tool to help businesses identify risks of human trafficking.

Webinars, summits, and other methods of education on human trafficking 
in global supply chains.

A peer exchange platform to share knowledge, good practices, and existing 
strategies for countering human trafficking in supply chains.

Published industry-specific case studies for use by a wide audience.

Interaction among leading businesses that play prominent roles in 
global business supply chain management, including opportunities   
of cross-industry exchanges.

Direct links to the public sector, international organisations, academia, 
and field experts.

Dedicated capacity building support.

Recognition in all webinars, published papers, presentations, and convenings.

The opportunity to engage employees and provide in-kind resources to 
RESPECT.

Social media attention on the Babson, Global Initiative against Transnational 
Organized Crime and IOM pages.

www.respect.international


